JIMMY

Am C G F x 1+3 (capo I)

JIMMY-Y WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME
WHERE THE GRASS IS GREEN AND THE BUFFALOES ROAM
COME SEE JIMMY YOUR UNCLE JIM
AND YOUR AUNTIE JIM AND YOUR COUSIN JIM
COME HOME JIMMY 'CAUSE YOU NEED A BATH
AND YOUR GRANDPA JIMMY IS STILL GONE DAFT

Am C G Em Em E E (capo I)

NOW THERE'S BUFFALO JIM AND BUFFALO JIM
THERE'S JIM BUFFALO NOW DIDN'T YOU KNOW
JIM JIMMY JIMMY ITS YOUR LAST CIGARETTE
THERE'S BUFFALO PISS AND IT'S ALL KIND OF WET
JAMBO JIMMY YOU'D BETTER HOLD YOUR NOSE
ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROAM WITH THE BUFFALOES

Am C G Em E (capo I)

AND THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY BE PROUD OF YOUR NAME
THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY-AY BE WHAT YOU ARE
THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY-AY ROAM WHERE YOU ROAM
THE Buffaloes used to say DO WHAT YOU DO

Am F G Am x 4 (capo I)

YOU'VE GOTTA HAVE A WASH BUT YOU CAN'T CLEAN YOUR NAME
YOU'RE NOW CALLED JIMMY YOU'LL BE JIMMY JUST THE SAME
THE KEYS ARE IN A BAG IN A CHEST BY THE DOOR
ONE OF JIMMY'S FRIENDS HAS TAKEN THE FLOOR
JIMMY-Y WON'T YOU PLEASE COME HOME WHERE THE GRASS IS GREEN
AND THE BUFFALOES ROAM
DEAR OLD JIMMY YOU'VE FORGOTTEN YOU'RE YOUNG BUT YOU CAN'T
IGNORE THE BUFFALO'S SONG

Am C G Em E (capo I)

AND THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY BE PROUD OF YOUR NAME
THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY-AY BE WHAT YOU ARE
THE BUFFALOES USED TO SAY-AY ROAM WHERE YOU ROAM
THE Buffaloes used to say DO WHAT YOU DO

IF YOU REMEMBER YOU'RE UNKOWN
THE BUFFALOLAND WILL BE YOUR HOME
IF YOU REMEMBER YOU'RE A GNOME
BUFFALOLAND WILL BE YOUR HOME
IF YOU REMEMBER YOU'RE A NOAM
BUFFALOLAND WILL BE YOUR HOME
IF YOU REMEMBER YOU'RE A NOAM
BUFFALOLAND WILL BE YOUR HOME